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Abstract Sol–gel auto combustion process was employed

to synthesize nanosized Mn–Zn ferrite at different pH values

(\1, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10). Although self propagating combustion

behavior of gel was noted at pH 5 but more effective com-

bustion was observed at pH 6. The smoldering effect was

observed in gel prepared at pH 7, 8 and 10, whereas pH \ 1

showed localized burning. Thermogravimetric (TG) and

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were done to investigate

the effect of pH on the combustion behavior, particle size and

the formation of desired magnetic (spinel) phase. From TG

curves of burnt powders, activation energy of ignition

reaction at each pH value was calculated. The results showed

that fuel to oxidant ratio and the amount of gel residuals

decided the value of activation energy required to further

purify the burnt powders. Calcination parameters (time and

temperature in air) of powders P1 and P6 synthesized at

pH \ 1 and pH 6 were also determined. B–H loop results

showed that calcined powder C6 was more ferromagnetic

than C1 due to fully developed spinel phase and larger par-

ticle size.

Keywords Activation energy � FTIR study �
Mn–Zn ferrite � Sol–gel auto combustion � VSM �
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Introduction

Mn–Zn ferrite (MZF) is very important class of soft ferrites.

It has many applications in the filed of electronics. These

can be used as deflection yoke rings, antenna rods, elec-

tromagnetic interference suppressors, core materials for

electronic transformers etc. [1–3]. From crystallographic

point of view it has spinel structure. The major unit cell of

spinel lattice is composed of eight sub unit cells having face

centre cubic (FCC) geometry. Further more there are total

64 tetrahedral and 32 octahedral interstitial sites available

within each unit cell. Chemically spinels are denoted by

(MO. Fe2O3) where ‘MO’ refers to a combination of two or

more divalent metal oxides e.g. oxides of iron, nickel,

manganese, zinc etc. The addition/substitution of divalent

oxides occupied the tetrahedral or octahedral sites in such a

manner that the total charge on spinel lattice becomes

neutral. This inherent property of charge balance classified

spinel as normal, inverse or mixed spinels [3]. It has been

observed [4–6] that all the issues related to charge balance,

site occupancy and electrical & magnetic properties of MZF

depend upon the adopted synthesis route. Different syn-

thesis routes like ball milling [7–9], sol–gel [10, 11], sol–gel

auto combustion [12, 13], coprecipitation [14], hydrother-

mal [15], thermal decomposition technique [16], novel

hydrazine method [17], polymeric precursor method [18,

19] etc. are being used to prepare soft ferrite powders. Each

method has its own advantages and limitations on the

properties of synthesis product. Sol–gel auto combustion

process is one of the well known techniques to produce

nanosize powders. The self propagating combustion process

not only helped to eliminate the unwanted species like water

content and organic molecules (–COOH) but also lower

down the calcination temperature. In this method pH of the
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initial solution, fuel to oxidant ratio and the purity of

metallic salts are very important [12, 13].

In present research, nanosized Mn–Zn ferrite has been

synthesized by sol–gel auto combustion process. The effect

of pH on combustion behavior, thermal decomposition of

gel/powder has been studied and optimized. The activation

energy [20, 21] required to further purify the burnt powders

(powder obtained after ignition of gel) have also been

calculated. The calcination temperature for the burnt

powders synthesized at pH \ 1 and 6 have been studied

and optimized. The magnetic properties like coercivity

(Hc), remonance (Br) and saturation magnetization (Ms) of

the calcined powders have also been discussed in relation

with calcination parameters.

Experimental

Sol–gel auto combustion process was employed to syn-

thesize Mn–Zn ferrite system having composition of

Mn0.57 Zn0.35 Fe2.08 O4±d. Nitrates (iron, manganese, zinc)

and citiric acid of Analar Grade with high purity (99.99%)

were used as starting materials. The solution of these

nitrates was prepared by dissolving in demineralized water

(DMW). To chelate the metal ions, citric acid (1:1 molar

ratio with respect to metal ions) was also added. This initial

solution was highly acidic and having pH \ 1. Ammonia

was added to adjust different pH values (5, 6, 7, 8 and 10)

of the initial solution. These solutions were evaporated at

75 �C to get dry gel. Upon further heating at temperature

around 220 �C self propagating combustion/ignition reac-

tion was started within the gel and the whole gel was

converted into burnt powder in each case. The samples

against each pH values were designated as P1, P5, P6, P7,

P8 and P10.

Thermal decomposition behaviors of the gel/powders

were studied by simultaneous thermal analyzer (NET-

ZSCH-409) with heating rate of 10 8C/min in the presence

of air. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy

(Variance-3100) was employed to investigate the presence

of different functional groups (NO3, –COOH, –OH)

and metal oxide (M–O) in burnt powders. Activation

energies of burnt powder samples P1, P5, P6, P7, P8 and

P10 were calculated from mass loss curves. The phase

study was done by using X-ray diffraction (XRD) with

Cuka radiation k = 1.5406 Å (Bruker D-5005). The data

was collected in 2h range from 20 to 75 degree with a scan

rate of 0.02 degree/sec. B–H loops of calcined powders

C1 (P1 designated after calcination) and C6 (P6 desig-

nated after calcination) were measured by vibrating sample

magnetometer (VSM) system (Lakeshore-3500) at room

temperature.

Results and discussion

Formation of burnt powders

It was observed that self propagating combustion/ignition

behavior of the dry gel strongly influenced by pH of the

initial solution. Actually, fuel to oxidant ratio (citric/

ammonia) plays crucial role in the combustion of gel. This

ratio can be changed by varying the pH of the initial

solution with addition of ammonia. In this research, gel

prepared at pH 6 showed complete combustion among all

other gel prepared at pH (\1, 5, 7, 8 and 10). Thermo-

gravimetric analysis (TGA) for the gel prepared at pH 6 is

shown in Fig. 1. From this figure it can be observed that

after the evaporation of water content from gel, self

propagating combustion (exothermic reaction) was started

at 220 �C and almost 80% of the initial mass was lost in

form of water and evolved gases like CO2, CO, NO2 etc.

Hence fully crystalline fluffy powder (P6) was obtained at

the end of combustion process for pH 6, Fig. 2a–b. In case

of pH 5, the self propagation ignition was also observed

but its rate was a bit lower than pH 6 therefore the intensity

of spinel phase in P5 burnt powder was lower than P6. The
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Fig. 1 TG/DTA curves of Mn–Zn Ferrite gel prepared at pH 6

Fig. 2 Self propagating combustion behavior of gel prepared at pH 6.

a Initiation of combustion, b Fluffy powder obtained at the end of

combustion process
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gel prepared without addition of ammonia (pH \ 1)

ignited in a localized manner (i.e. no self propagating

combustion) and high density amorphous powder was

obtained. However the gel prepared at higher pH (7, 8 and

10) showed smoldering behavior (partial combustion with

emission of ammonia rich fumes) during combustion. It

revealed that the excess ammonia in solutions having pH 7,

8 and 10 prevented the process of spontaneous ignition

therefore partially burnt powders were obtained at these

pH values. These results exposed that fuel to oxidant ratio

in the initial solution should be optimum to obtain fully

crystalline fluffy powder at low temperature i.e. around

220 �C.

Analyses of burnt powders

Thermogravimetry (TG) was carried out for burnt powder

samples P1, P5, P6, P7, P8 and P10 and their normalized

mass loss curves are shown in Fig. 3. TG curves showed

that each sample again lost some of its mass during heat-

ing. The total mass loss of each burnt powder during the

TG test was plotted against its pH value as shown in Fig. 4.

This mass loss can be attributed due to the removal of

residuals (gel particulates, ammonia and trapped gases)

from burnt powders during heating. The figure clearly

shows that mass loss for each powder is directly related

with its combustion behavior followed during synthesis.

The burnt powder P6 has minimum mass loss than others

because of taking the advantage of highest combustion rate

during its synthesis. Similarly the mass loss response for

other powders P1, P5, P7, P8 and P10 can be justified on

the basis of their combustion behaviors.In order to further

clarify the concept of pH dependent ignition response,

activation energy for each burnt powder was calculated

from its normalized mass loss curve. The slope of nor-

malized mass loss curve was used to find out activation

energy for the residual burning of each burnt powder

according to Eq. 1.

ln ln½ðWo � Wf
t Þ=ðWt � Wf

t Þ� ¼ E�h=RT2
s ð1Þ

where Wt is the mass remaining at given temperature, Wo

and Wf
t are initial and final mass respectively, E*is the

activation energy, h is the temperature, R is universal gas

constant and Ts is reference temperature.

The order of reaction (n) was assumed to be one. The

detailed explanation of this method is in given in references

[20, 21].

The relation between pH value and the calculated acti-

vation energy is shown in Fig. 5. It was observed that

minimum activation energy was required to start the

combustion process within the powders prepared at pH 7, 8

and 10. The reason for this behavior is clear, for basic

solutions the content of ammonia was higher than optimum

amount, therefore burnt powder still have some trapped

ammonia that again reacted with unburned nitrate com-

plexes and helped to ignite the powders during heating.

Whereas, maximum value of activation energy was

observed for the sample (P1). As no ammonia was added in

the initial solution of P1 therefore high energy was required
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to completely burnt the nitrate-citrate complex. While

powders synthesized at pH 5 and 6 were almost fully burnt

during gel heating therefore intermediate values (48.07 and

50.16 KJ/mol) of activation energies were noted for them.

These calculated activation energies closely matched with

the values reported in literature for the thermal decompo-

sition of nitrate complexes [22, 23]. Therefore, it can

inferred that the rate of activation energy essentially

effected by pH of the initial solution.

FTIR analysis was also employed to verify the presence

of residuals in the burnt powders of samples P1, P5, P6, P7,

P8 and P10 as shown in Fig. 6a–f. As discussed earlier that

powder synthesized at 7, 8 and 10 pH values still have

some excess amount of nitrate and ammonia ions. Their

presence was confirmed by pointing out the larger peaks at

1,386 cm-1 and 1,556 cm-1 positions in the FTIR spec-

trum [24]. However in case of sample P6, no peaks of

ammonia or nitrates ions were noted at the above men-

tioned wave numbers while stronger peaks of metal oxide

(spinel phase) [25] were observed at 470 cm-1 and

535 cm-1 positions as shown in Fig. 6c. It confirmed that

gel prepared at pH 6 was highly burnt during the com-

bustion process and fluffy powder was obtained with fully

developed spinel phase. For sample P1, FTIR spectra

clearly showed the peaks of unburnt nitrates at 1,386 cm-1

and carbonyl compounds *2,360 cm-1. It confirmed that

only localized burning has occurred without the presence

of oxidant (ammonia) that helps to start high temperature

self propagation reaction. So, FTIR spectrums also confirm

that the formation of spinel phase at low temperature is

more favorable in P6 (pH 6) than all other samples (P1, P5,

P7, P8 and P10).

Therefore the results of activation energy can also be

justified on the basis of FTIR spectrum analysis as

described above.

Calcination studies

Calcination is mainly conducted to remove the un-burnt

volatile species and to avoid the shrinkage process during

sintering [24].

Figure 7 shows XRD patterns of burnt powders (P1, P5,

P6, P7, P8 and P10) synthesized at pH (\1, 5, 6, 7, 8 and

10) by sol–gel auto combustion process. The spinel lattice

was observed for the powders P5 and P6 but XRD peaks

for spinel phase were more clear and fully developed for

pH 6. It showed that optimum combustion condition has

obtained for pH 6. Whereas, partially crystalline or amor-

phous patterns were observed for P1, P7, P8 and P10

samples.

P1 and P6 samples were selected to study the effect of

pH on calcination. As sample P6 had already fully devel-

oped spinel lattice therefore there was no need of high

temperature for calcination. It was just kept at 450 �C for

20 min to purifying the powder. Figure 8 shows the XRD

pattern of calcined sample C6. Approximately 25 ± 3 nm

particle size was obtained by employing Scherrer formula.

Whereas the sample P1 synthesized at pH \ 1 (no

ammonia addition) was almost amorphous. This sample

(P1) was calcined in the temperature range of 300 �C to

700 �C to determine the optimum calcination conditions. It

was observed that although the spinel phase was formed by

heating the powder at 300 �C followed by 700 �C for

different intervals of time but the problem of non magnetic

phase (Fe2O3) was aroused. This problem was resolved by

heating the burnt powder only at 700 �C for 60 min in air.

In this case the single phase (spinel) and particle size of

7 nm ± 3 nm were obtained. Figure 9 shows XRD
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spectrums of C1 sample obtained at different calcination

conditions. From this study it can be inferred that calci-

nation parameters i.e. temperature and time for sol–gel auto

combustion process indirectly depend upon the pH value of

the initial solution.

Hysterisis loop

B–H loops of the samples C1 (calcined at 700 �C for

60 min) and C6 (calcined at 450 �C for 20 min) are shown

in Fig. 10. These loops showed that C6 was more ferro-

magnetic than C1. The magnetic properties such as coer-

civity (Hc), remonance (Br) and saturation magnetization

(Ms) of C6 are quite high as compared to C1 as shown in

Fig. 10. The adequate ferromagnetic behavior of C6 was

due to the formation of complete spinel phase and the

growth of particles during the auto combustion and calci-

nation processes respectively. Whereas for the sample C1,

the powder obtained after ignition and calcination had

particle size less than 10 nm. According to study [25, 26]

magnetic particles less than 10 nm showed superpara-

magnetic behavior. However, C1 was not showing super-

paramagnetism due to retaining some ferromagnetism

(Hc = 0). These results revealed that the rate of combus-

tion and calcination conditions strongly influenced the

magnetic properties of nanosized Mn–Zn ferrite synthe-

sized by sol–gel auto combustion process.

Conclusions

pH of initial solution plays a significant role to synthesize

nanosized Mn–Zn ferrites by sol–gel auto combustion pro-

cess. Activation energy required to start auto combustion can

be decreased by optimizing the fuel to oxidant ratio. Mag-

netic properties of nanosized Mn–Zn ferrite strongly influ-

enced by processing and calcination conditions.
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